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1. _~c9.g; 

Thermodynamics o,.,es its or1~in to a technical IHlblem, the efficienc:¥ 

of steam englnes. It has groun by tloTO different mechanisms: By the 

logical expansion of lim:!.ted observations to general lalols, and by the 

extension of these la"7s to ever ne"7 fields. Starting from the compression 

of a gas, the . application of thermodyna.mics has been extended to surfac'e 

, phenomena; ela.sti.c processes,electric and maa;het:!.c changes)' solutions" 

. ' phase changes, chemical. reactions, biological and cosmological problems., 

Contemplating these steps of progress, "ridely varying in kind and 

importance, one ,"onders if the question of the scope of thermo(lyno.mics 

has .been given enough thought. .Staking out borders is usually an 

appallingly sterile act~vity. In the present case i.t derives its justi-

ficat'ion from the astoundj.ng generality of thermodynamics and our ensuing 

obl:i.gation of constructing an appropriately genera.l bas5.s. Thermodynamics 

covers, indeed) our entire knmdedge of equilibritun and processes 

occurring near equi.librium in all fields of physical sciences. In this 

sense thermodynamics may be called the root of e.n sciences. 'I'he 

varIous branches sprout in the problems of kirlet5.cs and dynamics •. Thus 

mechanical dynamics or electrodyne.mics or chemical kinetics are indepen-

dent branches, except that their concepts must be concordant Hith 

. 
thermodynamical concepts in the specie.l ceo.se of equilibrium. 

'I'he width of scope obliges us to ex?ress and discus::; fundamental 

thermodyn::l.mics by ,means of concepts of equally general applicability .. 

To some c1~g;ree this reQu.irement has been felt by several. authors. The 

present survey is int'ended to s11m! hO'.I Hean be satisfied. 
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T.rnmedlately"th~ q~u:stionarises hill! one can introduce :such concepts 

and, moreover, hml one can demonstrate their genera], appllcabi:tity. 
. ... ------,---- . 

In pbysical science,' a concept is defj,ned by' an e:>q)erimental instruction. 

For quantltative concepts, the instruction must lead to a Dedekind cut, 

i.e., a measurement. It is necessa.ry and sufficient for the definition 

, of a: property P that the prescribed experImental p!ocedure decides 

\o,hetl1er the value P
A 

of Pin an object A is greater than, equal to, or 

smaller than the value P
B 

of Pin an object B. A definition of' this kind 

covers any number of a group of functions transformable into one another . ~: .. , .. 

by a monotonically increasing transfor~Ation. The ,selection of a parti-

cular memoer of this group as a measure of the property is essentially 

arbitra'ry and a matter of convention. (Instead of the temperature '1' 'Ie, 

could choose log T as a measure of the same property.) 

There rema1ns the question of the general applicability of a concept. 

If we' start with a concept borro\1ed from mechanlcs "re are not enti.tled to 

expect tp .. at it will be useful j,n electr,ic phenomena. But hm-I can "re 

find concepts that are generally appl1.cable and .. moreover, reveal them-

selves as being so? Essentially, Kant has given us the guideline. In 

a somC'",!p.':l.t free interprete.tion \O;e m.<).y express ~,!hl3.t He have learned from the 

"Critique of Pure Reason" in this ,\-lay: In order to find concepts that 

are necessarily genercd, 'Ie have to search for those concepts that 'are 

indispensa,ble for expressing our obserV'ations. 

Kant's mrn se8.:~ .. ch definitely Has unsuccessfuL But hj,s guideline 

.. fa s sound . 

. In the follO'.dng th~ contrIbutions of Carathcodory and Ieter authors 

to the founda.tiolls of thei'!Hodyn2,!!1ics Hill be discus:::ec1. He shall then 

resurne th·;:- in'festig:?.tion of the b!':.sic concerts. 

" 
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2. ~~,'!;h~odor.!,,-

21. Hea."!:; and the First La,of 

As soon as the investigattonsof Gibbsj Helmholtz, H. A. Lorentz, 

Nernst and others had expanded the field of thermodynamics, numerous 

-authors, felt the need of setting up a rigorous, system, free of contra

',dictions. The idea. \Oias to derive the two la"TS and the essential content 

of thermodyna,mics from t'-10 principles obta.ined by generalization of 

observations. The most beautiful rea.lization of this program "las pre

, sented by Planck (1897). 

Mach's influence j,n those days .... as sJ.;rong enough to cause an emphatic 

accent on the empirical basis. It .... as not strong enough to produce a 

logical investigation of the basic concepts such as ~2ch himself had 

undertaken in mechanics. 

It .... as Caratheodory (1909) "Tho felt the neecl of an entirely neu 

system. lIe may have been led to this problem by ·the fact that he had 

previously developed a very suitable tool' for discussing the second lau 

in the theory of Pfa.ffian expressions. But his contribution to a ne\-[ 

formulation of the first lavT \OTas even more important. His ma.thematically 

, trained mind was offenaed by' a redundancy in the prJmary concept s. 

The origin of thermodynaI'!1ics had, indeed, entailed the co:nbined 

use of thermal and mechanical concepts, both based directly on observa

tions. C~ratheodo'L'Y set out to unify the system' by reducing thermal 

notions to mechanica.l terms. The notions ir: question are amount of hea.t 

and temperb.ture.. 

Carathecdory lea.ds to a nO!l-,therm:.-'.l presentation o[ the finit la\-! 

by .. ray of a direct 'experimental def:Lnitiml of the idea of an adiabatic 
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wall. He notices that' the equilibrium state of an object enr;losed 

in a deforma.ble. vessel depends on the outside pressure but that the 

state of an object enclosed ina rigid vessel is not subject to any 

condition dependel1t on the, mecha.nical properties of the environment. 

In. an entirely analogous ",ay there mayor ma.y not exist equilibrium 

conditions that have nothing to do with the outside pressure. There 

. are walls of such a nature that an enclosed object is subject to no 

other but mechanical equilibrium conditionsj such 'Halls are called· 

ad1abatic~ they are approximat'ely realized by a thermos bottle. But 

there are other walls, called diathermic, such that an enclosed object' -. 

. is subject to one other equ:tlibrium condition, 1!! addition to any 

mechanical conditions. 

No,., the first la'" can be formulated: If an object enclosed in 

an adlabatic vessel changes from all. 'j.nitial state I to a' final state 

F the' ",ork H done upon the object is always the same. It may therefore 

be used to define ,a state function,' the e.nergy E, such that 

This may be illustrated by a simple ey.ample. A gas :i.s enclosed in a 

cylinder equipped with a piston and an electric heat:i.ng coiL The 

cylinder is kept in a thermos bottle. If' t;ie compress the gas and let 

it then expand.'to the orieinal volume ~'lithout doing any ,·:ork, '·le attain 

a fin3.l sta.te in which the ge.s is "larmer. 'I'he same state can be 

attained by ilytroducing electric \-fork into the heating coil. 'l'he amount 

of vfork l'equired to attain the 'same fin':"..l 'state is the S?mc in both 

cases. 

'l'he amo:Jnt of hel".t introduced into an object in a diathermic 
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vessel is nm.ldefined 'as 

(21.1) 

It is zero for an adj.abatic change. 

Temperature is introduced as 'a state function such that equ£l.l:tty 

of the temperatures of the object and the environment represents the . 
non-mechanical equilibrium condition for an object in a diathermic 

.' 
vessel· 

Thus the thermal concepts are indeed reduced to meche.n:!.cal' ones 

so that the unity of the system is established. 

Epistemologically the great progress results 'from the elirninatj.on 

of heat as a fundamental concept that is based directly on observatiop. 

Whenever sUGh a redundant concept is introduced it must be later removedj 
. ' 

this 1s done a.ga.:!,n by appeal to experiment.,' 

.In the present problem, Caratheodory elimina.ted the unnecessary 

appeal. by reducing the prinCiple of the first 1m; to a statement con-

cerning only adiabatic changes. 'l"h.e redundant system covers up the 

lack of a straightforward" logi.cal presentati.on .by 'a double recourse 

to observation. 

, * In the question of heat Car-c:'l.theodory pioneered the cleanup of 

thermodyl'..9.fIl:!.c s. But he left a good deal undone. 

22. Entropy and the Second Law 

In the discussion of the second la'vT J Caratheodory again started 

an importa.nt strale;htenlng process. Here he eltmirl.8.tcd the use of 

suc:h artH'j,cial devices an the Carnot cycle or a llcri,odi.c3.11y opera.ttng 

----------------------
i(' 

C.9.ratheodory ment:i.oned th'lt O. H. Bryc.n (1906) and J. F;:r1'in (1906) 
had noticed the rccl.1.1nchncy before. I have not found any st.<'.t.€'rnent or 
hint of a pertinent nature in these t\-:o p.per.,. 
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. machine. These devices .. historica.lly well justified, cUd never excel 

in clarity, directness a.nd .conspicuous generality of argtunent. 

Ca.ratheodory del'ivesthesecond lm'l from. the follo'\-1ing empir:i.cal 

princ:i.ple: In the neiehborhood of any state A of an object there are 

other states B that cannot be reached frqm A· in adiabatic processes •. 

For' example, the telnperature of a galvanic cell in a thermos bottle may. 

be increased by :f.ntroducing electric l-ro:ck into a heat:i.ng co:i.l .... rithout 

charging or d:tscharging the cell. But th~rc is no 'Hay of adiabatically' 

decreaSing the temperature, directly or indirectly •. To.be sure, a 

di'scharge of the cell I!l9.y be coupled, with a,' temperature decrease but 

restitution of the or:tglnal cha.rge leads'again to the or:tglnal (or a 

higher) temperature, never to a lovler temperature at the sa.me state or 
. charge. 

'lhe princ:i.ple that such adiabatically inaccessible states exist is . 

introduced by Caratheodory as a. generelj.zation of experimental find;i.ngs •. 

It leads to the definition of entropy. 'l'1le first law furnishes a 

d'ifferential expression (Pfaf:fian expression) 
. ~ .. 

. ... ' 

.~ '. . 

({Q = dE - ai'T (22.1) 

for the heat introduced if the process 1s que.sistatic, i.e., a sequence 

of· equilibrium states. In this ca.se the work ct;, introduced can be 

expre,Ssed by properties of the object. (If' e~uiUbrluin is no-;; established, 

not all properties of the object have .... iell-defined values and 2L.~T can 

be expressed only by properties of the envlron:aent.) 

Such a Pfllffj,e.n expression as eqn. (22.1) is) in general) except 

for tri.v:i.8.1 cases; not j,nte2:l:'cl,ble. But if the cm'ves defined by 

(22.2) 

do not lea.d to all poInts in the neighbor-hood of the s'Lal'ting point) 
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then (22.2) is integra."le~ In other 'Ylords"acco:r·d5.ng to a theorem 

of Cal'atheodoryfor Pfaff'ie.ns ~ the cond:ttion (22.2) for a.n adia.batic-

quasin~wtic change is t.hen equivalent to the constancy of a state 

fl,J.nction S given by 

dS = t.o./T = (dE - t-H)/T = O • 
. 

. The differcnt:l.al dS of S is obtained by multiplying (22.2) by a state 

function liT. The theorem states the existence of the state functions 

Sand T provided that the family of curves defined by (22.2) does not 

cover all neighbor point s . 

According to (22.3) the entropy S is constant in an ad.iabati.c-

quaslstati.c change. Th~ set of adiabatic-quaslstatically access:t.ble 

states represents the border bet,·:een adiabat:i.c-irreversibly accessible 

. sta~es and adiabatically-inaccessible states. Conventio!lally irreversible 

changes are characterized by 

dS > 0 (22.4) 

so that the entropy is sufficiently defined by a DedekJnd cut. It :I.S 

measured. in diathermic cha.nges by the ql,.1.asi.statical~y int'roduced 

heat as· 

dS = ciG.h'. 
Since the defin.i.tlon of T cannot include the value zero .. T must.be 

defined either as ahlays ;positive or ah:ays negative. Consideration 

of thermal interaction identlfjes T as the temperature. 
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In the tuelve years· follmr.ing Caratheodory's p..9.per his achievements" 

in the~modyuarnics ,~ere hardly noticed. ' But '''Then 'norn (1921) had pub-" 

li'shed a simplified presentation combined uith an emphatic appreciation, 
. . , . , ' . 

Caratheodory's ideas '\-rere ,\-,idely studied and accepted. 
'. • t . 

Animportan·t modii"i cat ion of the secondlau .has been' proposed by 

Buchdahl (1958). Reintroduces as generalized empirical principle the 

,c?-assification of the states of an objec:;t~ There is a class of states 

, B '\-Ihich are the res,-!lts of adiabatic changes starting from state A ,·!hile 

no ad:1.abatic change leads from B to A (adiabatic-irreversible changes).' 
'. .. 

.: 

There jsa second class of states C '-Ihieh is not adiabatically accessible 

from A. Tlle third class of states J) j.s adiabatically accessible from 
- , 

,A, and the state A is also adia,oatical1y accessible from any of the 

states.b (a(:11abat5.c-reversibi~ changes). 

This principle is' suff:i.cient for a Dedekind 'cut and there'fore for 

a definition of' a. state fUnction S which has the same value for A and 

all states D, (conventionally) nigher' values for'th~ states Band 

(accordingly) lower values for the 'states C. 

The' gain in clarity and direct emphasis of the' essential content 

of the second lai" is obvious. 

Carathe'odory.l s attempt to present thermodynami.cs on an axiomatic 

basis; has been taken up by several authors (E.'hrenfest .. Afanassjewa 

1925, Landsberg 1956, 1961, Falk 1959,. Falk and Jung 1959 .. Callen 1900). 

The revie~'ler is not cOr:lpetent to discuss "the mathcnatical. aspects 

of these ela.borate attempts. He h9.s not heen able, hmo/evel') to find 

in them any significance rege.rdin0 the prcs~ntation of thenno rJ.yr1'2,mics 

.~ < • 
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. as a physical scie~ce. 'l'h~,basic concepts of therniody~mic:s have 
.' " ' 

not been cons:i.dered aIldthey have been wrongly represented. 'l'hus 

axiomatics In tht;'rmodynamics he.s rema:f.neu a e9.111efor ch:tps that arc' 

not :!.nterconvert.ihle ,·rith -real money. A famous mathematician once 
.', ; ..... 

.' stated that he pret:erl'ed his sciencebeca1.l.se it cannot find nny practical 
. - ' . _. . : . . 

use. There is noneed hel"e to discuss either. the factual basis or the 

",: ~. ~. , . moral vd.lue of this statement; but it :fs obvious that it is l.ncompatible., 
,'. ," 

. with the objective of applying axiomaticsto thermodynamics~ 

" . 
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Up to this point 'no 'attempt has b('en made to introduce precise' 
.. ' .' 

" " concepts in an orderly fashion~' ,Since the purpose of the J?l'ccedinr; '., .. ' i 

Sections uas a r'eport of th~ work of Carath60dory and other'authors~:.', 

. suc;:han attempt would have been p,edantlc and even unfair. At this point, " 

ho't-lever, '"'~ have to re.Sume the discussion of 'the first Section so that we 

are prepared then to realize the achievements and the shortcomings of' 

earlier authors in regard of the basic concepts • 

,The significance and requirements of an, orderly introduction of , ' 

, the .basic ,concepts 'have been indicated in, the first Section~'I'he nihilist, 
".'t, 

.. ',:~ attitude of jUtClping into a discussiOn of terms whose meaning never M.B 

" bee~ explained obv:i.ously, does not make sense iri physical sciences. It 
, , ' 

has· never: been openly a,.dyo~ated, yet it has been silent:)..y adopted by 

all writers in thennodynam1cs without a sing~e excepti.on. Denbigh (1955)' 

has been more candid than others by frankly passing the buck: "The 

notion of \-Tork is not regarded as be1.ng in need of definj,tion' of thenao-. . . . . 

dynamics, s:i,nce it is a concept which is already defined by the primary 

" "'. ' science "of mechanics. Since therp.!.odyn.~mics has a much ,.,rider scope than 

mechanics, a mechanical defiriition can never do. Zemansky's (J.957) 

explana,tion, goine; back to Poi ncp' re , namely, that work can be used to 

lift a '\-Ieight, is entirely vague and Call..'1ot, be transla'ted into 'operatj,ve 

terms. 

, 'l'he method of introducing uasic concepts has been outlined a. fe\T 

years ago (Redlich, 1962). The me.o~ni,ne of the concepts mu.st be 

'explained in ordina.ry lang;":,E'.ge j no terr~s of e. p-irticular sctcnce must 

be uSE·d, b1..1,t the ~ol'!cepts t:".1..l,st be £·.pplica.:)le in fil1. physice.l sc],ences. 

. ;.' ,; 

• ,~.' 1 • 

.'. ' 

.1, .... 

:' ' .. ~: .. " . 

/ 
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The discussicm may b~ .111ustI'S.tecl by exa!nples but it must not be based' 

on exe,mples. The inevitability of the introduced concepts must be 

shmn?- and therefore no concept must be defined by_ eml'nemt.ion of parti-. 

-cular exa.mple s • 

The goal of-natural sciehce is the description ofrcproducible 

. events. Thus they;are distinguished from history, which describes unique 

events. The experimental nature of the physical sc:tences requires a 

pa.r(.icular distinction of·propert:i.es that can be varied according to 

. '.~ 

our pleasure. A description using such properUes ensures the experj.menta'l 

reproducibilUy of'the conditions of observation • 

.. Our description of the "lorld, the so-called natural laY1s, is tenta- " 

tive. .If an event' is not correctly predicted the tmderlying "l'k'l.turaJ. 

law" must be amended. 'I'he refutahfllty of all rcoults of natural science 

by' new observations,' in. particular by experiment, "has been clearly pointed 

out by.Popper (1935) as a' d'ecisi ve characteristic. 

On this bash a set of basic concepts can be developed. A brief 

outline follo\OlS. 

41.J~~ect and Isolatj.on 

.'Ihe c'ol1cepts '''object'' and. "isolation" lare i.ndispensable b~cal.tse vle 

cannot d~scribe the whole universe in a dngle 5i·IOOp. The description 

. can proceed only piecemeal. The two concepts are coupled: "Object" . 

is anything that can be isolated, and an "isolated" object is One ,.,rhose 
. 

propertIes remain uncht:tnged ivhatever changes may happen in its 

envirori..!l~ent • 

In these concepts as .Jell as in all others .• :"0 permit ourselves 

far-reac1dng idealization. But legiti!ll:'!.te i.dee.lizations' start fro!;! 
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expcl'imentaJ. Bituat1pn~. '~ile "j.solated object",. for j,nstaJleo, 1ao.n 

'idea.lization of a constant-vol.u.rne cal.orimeter~ A properly constructed 

concept ·climina..tes the clumsy language .that would be requircd in a 

direct descriptj.on of an experiment with all its shortco~l1ings. An 

·idealiz.ed calorimeter, Le., the contairier of an isolated object, ,·iould· 

be ~escribed by8~ IIp.olesel'ies of sequences:· '·Talls of decreasing tldck

ness at constant' rigidity, vacuum jackets of decreasing pressure, supports 
r .' 

of decreasing croSs section, and so on. The imperfect realization of 

the experj.mental conditions does not prevent us from using idealized 

concepts such as "isole.ted object" and numerous others . 
. :. 

'!l2. Interaction by Contact 

.After the fil'st step of st~dylng isolated objects, the second is' 

obviously to examine interact~on betlleen t,·,o otheTI.,rise isolated objects.' 

Empirically we notice that interaction exists ah!ay's ",henever t"lO objects 

touch '~ach other. One condition of j.soJ.ation j.s enC10S1J.re in a V<;.1cttUm ~~ 

jack,et} such as a thel'mOS bottle. Interaction by contaet is also called 

th~rmal interaction. 

If an ob'ject A in qontact with an .. object B becomes warmer, ",e say 

TA < 'lIB and con~'~rsely. The observation of th~r!nal interaction consti

tutes therefore thc basis for a Dedekind cut and thus for the deflnition 

of the~ temper~tl.lre T • 

.!!3. The If Zeroth La\·,1f and Non-Thc~':nal Intere.ction 
, 

Carathcodory believed that the defini tiotl of temperature requires, 

as an empir:f.ca.ll:r based condition, the ·ste.tement: "If an object t- is in 

therma.l equ:i.librhml ,dth B ('l'.A!:''l'B L a.nd if A is in equilibrltLtU \.,rith C, .. 

then Band C a.re ahm.ys in equilibrIu!!l ,·:ith each other." This condition 

..... ' 

.::.";-
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. ' . " . 
has been called the' "zeroth 1m-l by FO'trler and Guggenheim (1939), a 

term· repeated by numerous authol's. It is st:r:ange tlk'l.t no author has .. 

not1ced that an analogous condition should be IX'esupposed for the con-. 

cepts of tlle mecha.nical force, of·voltar;e, of the chemical potentlal 

and other qua.ntities. 

,'l'he "zeroth la:,/' is not the genera.lization of observations, it is 

not a' necessary condition for the definition of tempera.ture and it is 

. no law. Its real significance. can be illustrated by the follovling 

example. \ole choose an object A uhich. is permeable for neutrons, 

an object B that absorbs neutrons, and ar: object C that' radiates 

neutrons. Not knm·ring anything of these radiation p:coperties, \ore estab~ 

11sh thermal· ecp.t1l1brltull between A and B, and between A .and C. Then 

. we find that B 'warms up on contact ';lith C. 

Do '-le' conclude tha~ the conc.:ept of temperature is mea.n1ngiess?: By 

no means. We conclude that there is a nell, non-thermal mode of inter-

action and set out to describe isolation and the J?,9.rtj.cule.r conditions 

of interaction for this ne'-l mode. 

A more conventional example lTotLld -be the choice A = water, B = benzene, 

C = carbon tetrachloride. '!'he therm.."l.l equilibria AJ3 s.nd AC are easily. 

established but Band Cproduce a heat of mixing on contact. 

'!he generalization is obvious:v.'henever the so ... called zeroth law 

is invalid \ole have to search for a ne'-l mode of interaction. 

- Each new mode leads "to so:ne particular interaction ge.dgets \-/hich 

permit us to est-a.blish or elimine,te inl.;eraction bet\-,'een t,-!O objects. 

These !f:"'.J.Y be a mecha.nical connection for mecho.nj.cal interaction, or C'. 

pair of copper ,ri.X'es 8.nd a sHHch for cle\::tric int.eraction, or a 

semipermeable !:lembranc for mixing and che::cical reactions, and so on. 

, .. 
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-Instead of 0. "1a.l-1~' e~pressing a generali!7..a.tion or observed facts, "10 

have a. requirement, a Ilrule of order" imposed by us on any ,description 

of natural events. 

Popper' B criterion of -.refutability shot'Is im.'llediately that the 

. "zeroth 10.'/' is not an· emp5.rJ.cal statement: It can never be found to be 

invalid. .If it is taken as a factual statement, one j.s forced to intro-

duce in its application conditions of isolation (C~1.rathecdory' s- various 

"walls") that come as afterthought. As introduced at the sta.rt, they 

are entirel.y j.ndefinite. Hestrictions impoSed aftel"''\'mrds in particulF.l.r.· 

cases have sapped the conceptual streng~h of thcrmodynamics • 

.. 41~. Interaction Condition ... : GeneralizeE,Soordjn':l.tes 

. '·Tha.t do~s "establishing non-thermal 5.nt'eracU.on" beb-Ieen two objects 

mean? Simple exampJ_es are easily given. in: the interact:ton bet.,een t'.·10 

Wt;ights on a balance it means rel~a.sing the arresting mechanism, in the 
. , 

uniting of ti-TO gases it means opening the stopcock :i.n the connecting 

tube, in the interaction bet"leen e. galva.nic cell s.nd a capa~j.tor j.t means 

clos:i.ng a s'tlitch. But ",'hat is the general significance of such an 

operatio~ in a quantitatj.ve descr:i.pt10n? 

·'I'he properties of an isolated object are independent of the 

properties of another isolated object. Accordingly, it is the genera.l 

characteristics o.f interaction that a condition 

F(X',X") :: 0 

i I " . s :i.mposed on e. propel·ty x of the first object and a property x of 

the second one. Si.ne€' 'tIe can replace any quantity by a ~llonotonically 

increaSing function, HC may al~'Tays transform the fnteraction condition (~.lf.l.) tG 

x' +'x lf = const. 

o:r dx I + dx" = O. 

(~!~. 2) 

(1~!I .• 3) 
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'l.'his is usually,' thoveh. not ',ahlays, done. 

As long as ,·re cons:i.c1er only one variable x I of an object the p3.rti-

cular choice of the property would be of little concern. He could 

characterize the state of a gas ju.st a.s well by its dielectric constant 

. as byfts volu.rne. This is not so ~.ny more as soon as ,.,e consider more 

than 'one mode of interact:t.on. A set of h interaction conditions of the 

kind (44.3) 'ilould be of little descriptive value if each of the h condi-

tions did involve the varfables x]J Y-2i • • • Xh of the first object and 

the corresponding variables of some other object. For a rational des-

cription of physi.cal events a.nd for the purpose of experimentation we 

must .restrict the choj.ce of the variables: vIe select as .e;eneralj.zE'9 . 

. coordj.ll~ ~l' x2~ ••.• 'b a set of independent w.dables of such kind 

that in j.r:teraction by a certain mode j and isolation 'iTith respect to 

. all other modes only ~he coordinate Xj is changed " .. hile all others remain 

conate.rit • 

. This orthogonality restr:i.ction is obviously necessary for an 

orderly description of each mode of interaction) B.nd for maintainlng our 

ability ~.f changing the object to an al'bitrary state by interaction 'ili.th 

other objects. It' is a .requj.rement and 'ire have no guarantee that it can 

be satisfied. t,.!e impose it on physical science, fi.nd difficulties in 

satisfying j.t and muddle through so~:.ChOV1. This is the natural course 

of science • . 
~:. __ Equilibri~~l_ Ge~!"~.l-j.~~_ For.~ 

The l'csult of interaction bet~·:een tHO objects may be (a) incr2c'l.se 

of Xl, and therefore according to (!~lL3) decre-ase of x", or (b) decrease 

of x' e.nc1 increase of x", or (c) no ch9.nge j.n eit.herx' or x". The 

obser~ration of inter'action is therefore the basis for a Dedekind cut 
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and for the def:J.nitipnof a ne,., propert;x-, thegeneral:i.zed forces f', 

and r" of' the t",O object's. ' 

. The .generalized forces a.re' defined by 

(a) 'fIt > f' if dx' > 0; dx" < 0 (l~l} .l~ ) 

'. 
(b) fll < f' if, dx' < 0; dx ll > 0 (1~1~.5) 

,(c) fIt = 1"" if dx' < 0; dx II o. (41~~6 ) :; 

The case (c) defines equilibriu.Ill. It ,dii'fers fro:n isolation of the. 

,two obje'cts in that a small change enforced on the second object may en-, 

tail a. change .in the first object. 

IJ."hus there ~s a generaliz,ed coordinate (pa.th, volume multIplied 

by ... 1." electric charge, surface area~~nd so on) conjugate to each mode 

of inte~action (mechanj.cal, electric." and so oft) and also a generalized 

forc~ (mechanical force, pressure, voltage." surface tension, and so on). 

The conventional calibration of all forces." startj.ng from the ,.,eight of 

a piece of platim.un-iridiuIn~ ,does not requ:J.re any further discussion. 

• II II For the definition of forces and the appllcation of the zeroth la'., , 

we couldl'~peat precisely ,.;hat vIas said regarding tempera.ture,. If equil:f.

brium betv .. een A and B, and equilibri'wll .betHeen A and C does not entail 

equilibrium betvleen Band C, we have to search for a neH mode of int.eraction. 

The measu.rement of forces furnishes a very ch9.~'acterisUc distinc-

tion 0-1' generalized forces ( and the temperature ) from all other proper-

ties. Forces are measured by comparison, as are all quantities. But 

in order to determine a fo!:c-e, .... re must establish equilibriu!1l betHcen 

tvl0 objects: The object on the left pan of a balB.nce !llust be in 

equi.li.bx'1.um vith the stanchl'd ,·:e:i.r;ht on the riGht p9.n) the pressure 

bet"t!een an object t:tnd the gauge ffi'J.St bt:! baJ.anf.!cd) the voltage of a 

, . 
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galvanic cell and ,ofthepotentiometer~us~ bcequ9.1ized,clicmical ' 
.\ .... 

,potentialsare ~easU~·~d:'iRequilibriu.rn (for1nntar~ce, in the isopiestic' 

method) .'l'he thermometer is used in the ,same manner. 

, The defini tlon of work done upon the fii~st objectitl the mode j , 

'''I f 
, j =-J 

" 

requires only that the 'force fj of the' environ.'1lcnt is ,,:ell defined. 

There'must be'equilibriu.rn bet"leen the env1;'onmentand a gauge but not 
.' . :" . 

" ',,' necessa.rilybe~~rlcen the environment and the object. . .... 
" ' 

..... 

The ,situat:J.On 1s different for t,he determination of the en~ropy."," 

" Here 'the temperature of'the object must bedennedJ but, no ,'reversibil:i.tY ': 

1s' r~quired in the env1ron.rnent. 

. ", ... .' 

, ; 

'" 
" 

,. 

. '';:' 

! 

, .,' 

I, 

" , 
;.' 

'\',.,: 

'. : 

'-, . 

" .. 
."". .. 
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The outline of t~e preceding Section furnj.shes the backeround for a 

reVie\l of the bas::i.c concepts in the thermoqymJ.mic llterature.· The imp'or-

tant cqncepts are the generalized coordtn.a.tes and forces. 

51. 

In' early, thermoc1Y1)arrij,cs, the only coordinate considered '-las the 

, voluille and accordingly only pre~stire 'Has introduced a,s a' force. One by: 

one other coordilW-tes, and forces '-Jere examj.ned. Textbooks sometimes 
\, 

developed the fundamental lai·1.s referrlng only to 't-lOrk against pressure; 

other modes of interaction \-,ere often added as 'an afterthought. The 

irl'8:tional cha.nge of scope was 011(' of the main sources of a widely spread 

feeline of uncertainty . 

. Only one of the early authors) Helm (l898L made a serious attempt 

a't discussing the properties tha.t' \.;e nmT call generalized coordimttes 

and forces. He tried to characterize and enumerate them and called them 

"extensities',' and "intensities") respectively •. H~ was not able to intro-" 

duce these concepts on a firm basis as has been done in the preceding 

Section •. 

. ' Helm and the terms used by him "lere almost completely forgotten 

early in this century. Undoubtedly they were unkno~·m to ToLman (191'0 

1 h ' "'",,. ,,,' . d h W len e proposed the terms extensive and intensl ve and deflne t em 

in the mal'\ner adopted a little later by Le:/i5 and Randa.ll and generally 

accepted today; (Apparently neither Toln,~Ul nor LeHis bad noticed that 

Planck (1897) he.d used the terms "excel'r'v'll" and "internal" vio\'riables ' 

in a similar sense.) 
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In the last tven1;.y yeE'.rs .the terms " ' " generalized coordlnates and 

"forces If camej.nto use though noboc1y W<'l.S able to formulate their 

n\eaning~ In this si~uation, obviously by some vague reminiscence 

of Helm's terms, coordinates were often called extensive and 'forces 

ihtens:i.ve. .ActUi..1.1.ly the tyro pairs of concepts have nothing j.n .com.mon. 

-x', 
'T?~' s:l.mplcst eXlllllple is a 'Weight in the gravitational !'leld of the 

earth. . ~lle coordinate, the altitude, is intensive and the force, the, 

weight, is extensive. 

',' 

'l'hrough the veil.o·f an austere'langua.ge, ,.,e gain a glance nOvl and 

then at Caratheoc1ory's personal attitude to his subject. In very crude 

\-Tords,: \-Te fflr':!-y perhaps interpret his attitude in the followi.ng manner: 

. Ifvlbat thermodynamics needs is the establ:lslunent of logical order, 

~ssentially an intellectual cleanup. Thfs j.s a problem for a rrl8.theme-

ticia:n. The fundamental ideas. and concepts ha.ve been introduced by 

the physicists long ae;o and a mathematic~ari ne,ed not worry about them." 

Accordingly Cara.theodory defines the state of a liquid or gaseous 

phase by the amounts of its constitue(lts,' lts volume and pressure \-Tith-

out giv:i.ne these terms any thought. He excludes eXI}!'essly crysLalline 

phases, gravitatlon"l.l and other qelds, electrorr.agnetic and surface 

forces. 

In all these restrictj.ons he refers to the eXc'1.mple of Gibbs (18'{6). 
, 

But hls lntention ~las enU.rely different. Gibbs did not wish to derive 

and di$cUSS the ,general la\"s but his intention ,·:as to r'12.E~ them to 

certa.in pro'Olems that he pl'ec1sely circumscribed c~t the ste.r::' and 

then) Oile by oLle) treated exh<:1.tl.sc:i.vely. Consequ.ently .. Gibbs tc~lked of 

.x-
.. Suggested to the author by Dr. Martin G. Rec1l5.ch tUe!lty yE'::~,rs aC;0. 

.. 
.... 
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• energy and entropy as,\-lcll-knOim qua.ntitiesin the very f~rsf; sen!.ence 

of h5.s 'paper. Can'l.theodory wished t~, develol) a genera.l· system of , 

, : thermodyna.mlcs.' In this endeavor no restri.ctions at all can be justi-' 

fied. At least, he mentions some of the restr:f.ctions in the beginning 

while'other authors have been silent about them • 

. It may be objected that Caratheodory's terms should not be taken" 

narrol'Tly. II' " . Volumes, for instance, should be taken as a' symholic terni, 

covering what in the preceding Section "'as called "generalized coordinates.", 

But such an'interpretation is not compatj:blevTith Cal'atheodory' s c~ear 
. . .'. . 

language and "lith his reference to Gibbs, vTho j,ntroduced the same' 

restr:i.ctions vlherethey,.,ere perfectly proper, Moreover, one vlOuld 

d· '.' "1""" harly extend the concept of a vIa 1 or membrane to include a pair 

. of copper wires and a switch for the interaction betvleen a galva.nic cell 

and a capacitor. 

':I;n addit;1.on to the initial restrictions concerning the independent 

variables, more assumptions turn up in the course of Caratheodory' s . . . 

discussion. Neither the introductlon of equilibriurri conditions nor the .. 

asstunptions c_oncerni,ng the transforJ11.e.t:l.on of ~ri.abies rna.de dependent 

by these conditioP-;; are tra.nsparent. The further restriction to ,·,hat 

Caratheodory calls "simple systems" implies assumpt:f.ons expressed as 

definj,tionsj neither their significance nor the need for th~m is inune.-

diate.ly clear (Cf. F'alk and Jung 1959). All but one of the independent 

variables 'of a " . II simple system are assumed to d'2pend only on the pr.ase 

volumes. 

Concent:cat"inz on the relatio!lS bet'.'le~n the basic con;::epts) the 

axioms and the final concl1.J.sioHS, Carath1~oclory took the basic COrt(;Cpts 

, . 
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for gra~ted. 

The solution of the mathemat.ical. problems involved is necessary 

but not sufficient for the development of a physical science. 'lhc most 

excellent axiomutj.cs Is s.till not thermodynamics. 

.53. After Caratht~odory 
, -------.--

.In eeneral, Caratheodory' s· successors have accentuated his' ~hort-:-

comings. ~orn d:ld not see any problem in the geneFcllization of volwnes. 

Consequently the body of his discussion is restricted to th~'ee in.depen

dent variables (the simplest non-trivial case for the dj.scussion of 

Pfaffians ) •. 

Neither he nor any of the axiomatists had qualms regarding the 

dis~inction of generalized coordina.tes from other variables or concern:tng 

the distinction o:f c09rdip.ates and forces •. Follm-ri.ng Carc.= ... t}H~ddory, one 

accepted the definition of the state of a phase (Of constant composit:l.on) 

by volume and pressure as an en1piricaJ. fact. "lhen the temperature "'as 

introduced, the existence of an equation ?f state ,.,ras again presented 

as an empirical fact. This arbitrary procedure of' introch.tc:l.ng and elimina-

ting undistinguished, :l.n no manner cha.!Glcteriz.ed, variables by repeated 

appeal to experience should be compal'ed ,-lith the introduction of one 

independent variable for each mode of· interaction. A sysLema.ttc deduc-

tion" .meaningful in every single step, does not need to replace logi.cal 

development by arbitrary appeal to observation. But in order to build 

up'a clear' system one mu.st disttne;uishbet,ieen different kinds of vari-

abIes as h~s bee~ done in Section 4 . 

. It ""as F:'hrcnfest (1911) ",ho f-::-lt t.he,t sO!llething ~·IaS fund.:1.mcntally. 

di . , . t d f' fiE" J "11' b L' • d' J wrong !'ege.r .ng cOOl'm.nf-,L· es a.n. _ orees: "~ne rne 1 vo 12: '2 L I'le .1.g:::nc e 

Definition dieSel' Degriffe h3.be ieh "feder in der .' titc:n:ttur f"lndcn 
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. kOlIDen,noch aucll s:lb~r z\.wege g~bracht~ '.'Arid in his concluding' '. 

remarks .Ehrenfestmentlons tha.t· the distinction' bet,"le~ncoorclina.tes 
. . . . 

and force~ may n~ed 'an' axiomat:i.c invest:i.gf.l.tion "something of the kind 

" ,",' 

presented 'rece~ltlyby C. Caratheodory for other concepts of thermodynamics~." 

T\.!entythl~ee years later these remarks 'led 'to a discussion (Planck '~934! . 

. 1935; Eqrenfest-Af~na.sSje'-Ta and de Haa.s-Lorentz 1935) that did' not 
. .': ~". 

' .... clarify the issue and is forgotten today- strange fnGts in view of.' 
; ." ~. 

'. , the 'eminence of· the participants. 'l"he simple distinction of generalized 
" . 

.... fbrces,namely, to be meast~red only in equilibrium (Section .45),poihted j;' • " . 

out only much later (Redlich 1962), could have i~ediHtely resolved .. ' 

the d:f.scussion. 
:," 

. . " " ", . 
: It is amazing to see ·that Caratheodory and still morE" all later~,; 

'. , . .' 

" ':," 

:axiomatists' take inrini te p9.i05 in the minut~., eXarrSnat. ion of a thousand " 
•• l., 

. : ... 

'.details and are in no way coilcerned ~T:i.ththe mC<l.n:f .. ng, of such terms as 
.'~ " . . . 

. j 

I 

. . . . . i 
.', '" . I 

., . 

. ,,~ork, generalized 'coordinates and forces •. 

Among an aburidance of new terms, Fnlk and Jung (1959) Introducethe 
. ' 

• ~ II. t i . b"l ." 'd" . t . b' 1 " names· me r c' varJ.a. .t.es an 'con~ac' V8..rJ:8. es. The meanlrig is not· 

easily' discovered but they use the tt,'O terms in the place of generlll~zed . 

coordinates and forces,' respect:f.vely. 'l'hen 'tIe find these. concepts 

• " '11" .,,' I' ) casually identifl.ed ~lith. extensive and intennve varin'bles \p.120 • 

At first." l-Ie cOliclude tha.t. this is ~ust the frecl1.tent error discussed 

in Section 51. . But the confusion goes further. Oil p.131 ,."efind:. "'I'h€'. 

connectioil betHeen a metric variable' and ~ conjugate interaction \-lith 
. I 

a conservation la,\-1 (as discuss(·d Ilbove in. the exar.iple of enercy) is of 

2U~lititi€'~-Ef this' kind." (r1;alics 5.n the oriC;i!1:3.L) It was raentioned 
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(Redlich 1962) tha.t ~ rel.f.l.t~on looking l:i.ke a conserva.tion la", results 

from the cOrivc-ntional form (l~l~. 3) of the intera.ction. cond:i.tlon 5.1:' the 

gencralizcdcoordj.na.te is extensive. It "\-las also pOinted out that thq,se 

"conservation 113."'5" are unessential. Indeed, reJ.e.ti~n (41~. 3) is valid 

·also for intensive coordinates. J.10reover, relations of the form (41~ .. 3)· 
. . 

are a consequence of conveniently chosen coordirk'l.tes;any monotonfcally 

increasing function of the coordin.."I.te could again serve as a coordin~te,. 

though much less conven:i.ently; the interaction condition (44.3) would 

appear in a more complicated form but the essential content "'0uld be the 

same. The m1x-up of the (basic) distinction of generalized coordim.tes 

and forces with the (convenient bltt unessential) distinction of exten

sive 'and i·ntens:tve properties leads to an entanglement that in the end 

can hardly be resolved. 
'. , 

'l'he same mix-up permeates many of the ?recent books on thermodynamj.cs. 

Landsberg (1961) define~: ('Any thermodynam5.c flmc:tion f "Thich can be 

exprcs.sed in terms of a complete set of independent thermodynamic 

variables Xl' X2 • . ., such tha.t 

. ) 
is called an extensive variable." A \{eight W at the he:i.ght h in the 

gravJ.tatlollal f:1.eJ.d of the earth la, according to this definition, !l.El 

an extensive qllant:l.ty sin.ce obviously 

W(ah) :f a'~'l(h) 

Before, [.;wdsbe;rg (1956) had casually used (pP.3'f3 .. 3'r!~J 379, 380! 

the term "exte rn3.l. p9. ramete rs" fo!' gc ne Tal i zed coo:n.1i!l:l. te s . The nD_11e 

"exterrud varJahles" p_ad been used by Planck (1897) e. long time ago 

for extensivc Qv.:tnt:i.tics. A sl,)ccia1 1-rax'j!i.!1g "!Quld h"1ve been inc1icD..tcd. 
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But the nel., term 1 s in no 'Yay explained and no reader could understand 

thri.t the' "exterzial,~rameters"are a'CHl.sG of ' variables with very 

'special qualitj,es. 

It is hardly, necessa.ry to poin.t out that textbooKs and W-l)ers' , 

, less ca.refully \'Tritten than those mentioned contain similar errors 

'quite frequently~ ,''1'he' subterranean uneasinc:ss, admitted by most stu":'" 

dents 'as' well as teachers of thei'nlodynamics, is due to theprc'v'alent , 

confusion in basic concepts'. 
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6~ Conclusion ------------------
" 

The great achievements of Caratheodory havecre~ted a permanent 

contribution of funde,mental importance. The definition of heat based 

on the first l~ll and the 'principle of inaccessibility remain essential 

. . par~s of any system of thermodynamics. A signifi.cant step in the develop;.. 

. ment of the second la\-1 has been m'=1.de by Buchc.1ahl by the d:!.rect formula-

tion of the basic princ:!.ple. 

THO shortcomings in Caratheodory's systeIl! have influenc:ed tbe later 

development~ Misgu:i,ded by Gibbs' example in an entirely different 

problem, he unduly restrictedt!1e scope of his discussion fro:n the. start. 

Relying on the physicists I previousilOrk, he took the fundamental concepts 

for granted. though they had never been properly analyzed. 

Later authors have never eliminated these shortcomj.ngs. Moreover, 

their "lork has been seriously ':l.mpaired by a confusion in nomen(,;lature: 

'" "" ." . ( 8 0.) The terms extensities and 1ntens~ties, coined by Helm 1 9.;;> for 

today's "generalized. coordinates and forces", ~JiI.ve been raj,xed up ",ith 

"extensive" and "intens:l,ve" properties (Tolm9.n 191'0. 

It· .may be entirely natural that the deep dissatisfaction with the 

state of thermodynamics has resulted in the modern tendency tO~'lards axiomatics. 

After ,all, everybody "lould eXl)cct clarificatio.n and rigor from mathe·· 

matization. That thes: efforts have not brought about the expected !"·~sult 

is significant in itself. It is true that the lavish introduction o:t: 

innUlnerable ne" .. 1 t.enas) alHays '-lith a glanc,e at their utility in the 

del'iV'atlon rather than ELt their int.rinsic IrlcaninS J is' a great obs.Le.cle to 

the e..cc.:ept~.nce e,nd a.pplice.tion, ofaxiorn?.tic.s. But the lack of the' desired 

cla.rification is undoubtedly the principal cCJ.us~of our c1is;J.PPointment. 
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. , ... The . ,~ay to', reb\\ildthel'modYI".D.ntics, starts from a discussion 
' .... 

., 

. of .the funda.mental concepts. Such. concepts ca~not'be take~ over from 

: >'; :a'ny' particular branch, of' the physica.l sc1ences.'1.'heir general a ppl:i. c a"':: " 

. '.' bility can be . ensured. wi~h .the aid of an idea going back to Kant: lJ.'hose' 

'concepts are generll.]. that are imlispensable in thedescriptj.on of all, . '" 

obse·rva:tj.ons. A syst~m of. such. concepts is briefly outlined. j.nSectfon 4~ 

These concepts are idealizations; they cannot be exactly realized. "Te " 

·use them because ·there j,S no other "ray for sd,ence., They are not based'" 
, . .:' 

" .... 
'. .on observation. but represent the "rules of orcl~r" that '\ore i.rripose on the, 

:; ••.•. I 

.. process of describing the \rorld. They a!e , indispensable for an efficient·· 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com~ 
mISSIon, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the .accuracy, ~ompleteness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, o~ procesi disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor

mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behal f of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 

of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 






